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AAttachment Attachment B 

Agreement of Services by Independent Contractor 

THIS AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES BY INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR is made and 
effective as of the 19th day of March, 2019, by and between the CITY OF BEAUMONT ("CI'IY'') 
whose address is 550 E. 6th Street, Beaumont, California 92223 and Hector Alvarado, doing 
business as The Mobile Turtle RV & Auto Detailing, whose address is 1364 Barbetty Way 
Beaumont CA 92223 ("CONTRACTOR"). 

RECITALS 

This Agreement is entered into on the basis of the following facts, understandings and 
intentions of the parties to this Agreement: 

A. CITY desires to engage CONTRACTOR to provide Interior. Exterior and Detailing
Bus Washing. Service; and

B. CONTRACTOR has made a proposal ("Proposal") to the CITY to provide such
professional services, which Proposal is attached hereto as E:,chibit "A"; and 

C. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide such services pursuant to, and in accordance
with, the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and represents and warrants to CITY that 
CONTRACTOR possesses the necessary skills, licenses, certifications, qualifications, personnel 
and equipment to provide such services. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Recitals and mutual covenants 
contained herein, CITY and CONTRACTOR agree as follows: 

1. Term of Agreement. This Agreement is effective as of the date first above written
and shall continue until terminated as provided for herein. Notwithstanding anything in this 
Agreement to the contrary, this Agreement shall automatically tenninate after one (1) year unless 
extended by the parties with the approval of the City Council of the CITY. 

2. Services to be Performed. CONTRACTOR agrees to provide the services
("Services") as follows: Interior. Exterior and Detailin2 Bus Washing Service as provided in the 
Proposal attached hereto as Exhibit"A". All Services shall be performed in the manner and 
according to the timeframe set forth in the Proposal. CONTRACTOR designates Hector Alvarado 
as CONTRACTOR'S professional responsible for overseeing the Services provided by 
CONTRACTOR. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, any provisions in the Proposal 
that are in addition to or inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement shall be deemed invalid and 
shall have no force or effect. 



















Attachment C 

Bus Washjp:g Service 

1. Most buses are out on route, most of the day Monday-Friday. Coordination of bus
availability will be conducted with Pass Transit Operations Supervisor. Some buses will
be made available in the early mornings ( 4 a.m.) and late afternoons (after 5 p.m.) Monday
Friday as well as all day Saturday. Will you be able to accommodate these hours?
__ X Yes No

2. lt is important that water used in the process of cleaning the vehicles is captured and not
allowed to run off into drain system. Are you able to capture run-off water and dispose of
properly? _X Yes . No

3. Exterior washing (done weekly): Includes washing the exterior of the bus including body
and tires. Windows/glass should be wiped down and left in a streak-free spotless condition.
Please list your price for completing this task for the different size buses listed:

3- 40' oommercial buses $ 50.00 each 
1- 32'commercial bus$ 30.00 each 

2- GMC CSSO $ 30.00 each 
6- Ford E-450 $_30.00 each 

2- Chevy cssoo $ 30.00. each 
5- Ford FSSO $ .. . 30.00 each 

4. Interior washing (done weekly): Drivers area and interior coach area. Includes: wipe
down and disinfect all surfaces including seats, seatbelt buckles, handrails, console,
steering wheel/mount, etc. Vacuum and mop the floor. Remove trash debris between seats,
wall/back panels and back/bottom cushions. Windows/glass should be wiped down and
left in a streak-free spotless condition. Please list your price for completing this task for
the different size buses listed:

3- 40' commercial buses $ 30.00 each --- ..-----

1- 32�commercial bus $ ___ 20.0Q-· ____ each
2- GMC CSSO $ 20.00 �h 

--- ----� 

6- Ford E-450 s.;._. __ ,io.oo�. -'-----'---· .·· each
2- Chevy CSSOO $ ___ 20.00 ____ each

5- Ford FSSO $ 20.00 each 

5. Detailing every 3 months: Includes cleaning, treating, polishing of: fender skirts, bumpers,
light fixtw'es (inside and out), headlights, tail lights, etc., exterior window frames, window
tracks, side miITor housings. Remove debris and clean window, floor, and seat tracks.
Special attention to comers, doorways and the intersection of the sidewall and floor.
Disinfect all panels and surfaces including side panels, ceiling panels, escape hatch,
modesty panels and driver area. Please list your price for completing this task for the
different size buses listed:




